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Subject:

I.

Foreign Representation of Berlin: Representation
of West Berlin's Interests in East Bloc Countries

.....

..--~.

....-.---.--.~

Trade Mission
Trade Mission
(with passport and visa authority)
Trade Mission
EmbassV
Trade Mission
(with passport and visa authority)
Embassy

'"'ulgaria
CSSR

Poland
Rumania
Hungary
USSR
II.



Missions in East Bloc Countries
.Status
of FRG Foreign---............-....

Be~lilL1!.!"Jl.I'es!ntati~n .E.~ FRG Mi8sio'!!.-!~East BloCL~un'tt!.!!.

1.

~a!8e.~t:t«!tt!!rs

The USSR and the other East Bloc countries adhered
to the GDR regulation of September 15, 1960, and since then
refuse to recognize Federal passports issued in West Berlin,
on the grounds that Berlin did not belong to the FRG. West
Berlin residents obtain the necessary visas for East Bloc
countries on an insert in the Berlin Provisional Identifica
tion Pass. It ia, therefore, impossi~le for FRG missions in
East Bloc countries to extend a Berlin Identification Pass
or issue a substitute document for a West Berliner whose
credentials expired during his stay in East Bloc countries
or were lost.
2.

Transmittal of
Assistance

Re~!sts

far Official and Legal

With re"ard to requests from West Berlin authorities .
and courts for official and legal assistance, the competence
of FRG foreign missions to transmit these to the authorities
concerned in their respective countries has for years been
disputed by the East Bloc countries. Insofar as provided by

,tty/,
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international agreements -- e.g •• The Hague Agreement
Concerning Civil Law Suite -- or customary in international
life, Berlin authorities directly approach the required or
the next higher aut~orities in the East Bloc countries.
Requests for official and legal assistance to Poland
to the CSSR are sent to the respective Military Mission
in West Berlin for further action unless immediate communica
t ion with the required authority is e_Btablished.
a~d

3.

Welfare Assistance to Prisoners from West Berlin
-Accordin"
to available information, welfare assist

ance to West Berlin residents arrested in Rumania through the
FRG Embassy is not possible since the latter's competence to
act in behalf of Berlin i8 disputed. This probably applies
also to other East Bloc countries.
III.

of Rex-lin from Cultural, Sport, Econom!£ and
Other Contacts of the FRG with East Bloc Countries
Excl~ion

1.

----------------

Cultural Contacts .

After the failure of the German-Soviet negotiations
the conclusion of a cultural agreement, the USSR
consistently refused to include West Berlin in its cultural
exchanges with the FRG. This is demonstrated particularly by
the fact that the Soviet side has always sought to appear with
cultural performances in Berlin unilaterally and demonstra
tively, thereby emphas izing vis-a-vis the FRG the peculiarities
of itseultural ties with Berlin. The Soviet side has in the
past always rejected to include Berlin in guest performance
tours of Soviet ensembles through West Germany. This attitude
has been shared by 80me other East Bloc countries which refused
to perform in Berlin ~ediately after a guest performance in
West Germany. Moreover, partieipatuion in this year's Eighth
International Congress of Musical Teache~8 in Moscow of
Professor Dr. Borris, West Berlin resident and chairman of the
German delegation, was rejected.
concernin~

The CSSR and Bul~aria recently attempted to channel
their relations with West ~erlin through their cultural centers
serving the GDR which are located in East Berlin~
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2.

~~~~!~

Also in the field of sport contacts the USSR, and
partly the other East Bloc countries. have sought to treat
Berlin 4S an "independent political entity" and exclude it
from their respective sport contacts with the FRG. This is
expressed in particular by the Soviet policy to establish
sport contacts with West Berlin only via the State Committee
for Sports and Physical Education under the Ministerial
Council of the USSR.
In order to ex~ose Berlin as special political
entity the Soviet side has urged that sport matches be
arranged between Berlin associations and selected teams
from Soviet republics. Contrary to their agreements with
the Berlin Land Sport Organization, they enforced last year
a oompetition of Berlin boxers with a boxer team from several
Soviet cities which constituted something like a selected
team from the RSFSR. Moreover, it was attempted in 1969
to organize track and field oompetitions and weight-lifting
competitions with selected teams from the Soviet republics.
To prevent complete interruptions of Berlin's sport
contacts with the USSR, the Berlin Land ~port Organization
pronounced its willingness to arrange chess competitions this
. year against a, Ukrainian selected team and athletics against
a selected team from 4 zerbaijan within the framework of the
usual city matches.
In this year's decathlon between the FRG and the
USSR in Leningrad, the West Berlin sportsman Poelke was
allowed to participate only after a demarche by the Foreign
Office.
The Czech . team participated in the handball four
country tournament on October 4, 1970, only because the
German Handball Union had relocated the match Denmark against
Czechoslovakia from Berlin to Minden. On the other hand, the
German Amateur Boxers' Association withdrew an invitation to
Polish boxers when the Polish Amateur Boxers' Association
pronounced that they would participate in this year's anni
versary tournaments only in the preliminaries in Oldenburg
and Augsburg, but not in the finals in West Berlin on
October 23, 1970.

-.
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Earlier ~he Polish Military Mission in Berlin had
denied three West Berlin bicyclists the granting of ViSAS
to participate as members of the FRG team in the track and
country races in Lodz and Radom. A protest with the Polish
Bicycle Sport"Association was rejected on the grounds that
this was an agreed country race against the FRS and not
against West Berlin.

3.

--------

Trade Union Contacts

The Federal Chairman of the DGB-affiliated Trade
Union of Education and Saience Workers, City Councilor
Frister, and his Deputy Annemarie Hoppe were denied visas
for the USSR for the purpose of conducting contact talks
with Soviet trade union functionaries in behalf of the
DSB Federal Executive Committee. This was based on the
argument that the persona concerned were residing in West
Berlin.
4.

Economic Contacts

Real discrtmination on the occasion of Berlin
participation in fairs and exhibitions in East Bloc coun
tries has been practiced for some time, particularly by
the USSR and Bul~aria.
The USSR rejected participation
the joint FRG booth, f~ instance at the
"Automation 69" and "Chemistry 10," even
Schering -- was willing to exhibit under
branch plant in W~st Germany.

of Berlin firms in
exhibitions entitled
if a firm -- like
the address of its
.

Moreover the USSR, as it has done for years, used
the participation of a Berlin firm in the above exhibitions
as an opportunity to hoist the Berlin flag beside thoae of
the FRG and the GDR among the flags of the other participating
countries.
At the "Alima exhibition for food processing" last
Jun., the Federal eo10ra black-red-gold were removed by the
Czech fair management, notwithstandiny, the protests of the
German trade mission. Similar occurrences at the fair in '
Brann have led to demarches by the FRG trade mission every
year.

'-"
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As the fairs in Brtinn and Budapest are trade branch
fairs, the problem of Berlin participation separate from the
joint FRG booth cannot arise there. Only in Poznan Berlin
firma are allowed to exhibit in the joint FRS booth.
Rumania, however, insisted at this year's fair in Bucharest
that the Berlin firms either participate in the joint FRG
booth under a West German address or appear as individual
exhibitors or in a special Berlin booth.

S.

~vidinR of

Visas

The Soviet side has for years disputed the authority

of its Bonn Embassy to issue visas to West Berlin residents.

The latter were referred to the East Berlin Embassy of the
USSR.

For the entry of West Berliners into Poland and the
CSSR, visas are issued by the respective Military Mission;
with regard to the CSSR, their trade mission in Frankfurt
is competent, too. For entry into Hungary, the Hungarian
trade mission in Cologne issues visas to West Berliners.
For entry into Rumania and Bulgaria, visas are issued upon
border crossing.

s.

Cha~ge

of Na~ionality UEon Entry of West Berliners
into East Bloc Countries

It occasionally occurred in the past that upon entry
into East Bloc countries by West Berliners, the nationality
statement was chanRed from "Ge~n to '·Westberlin."
At scientific congresses, particularly in the USSR,
and partly also in Poland, the CSSR and Rumania, Berliners
were listed in the rosters separate from the West German
participants. At scientific congresses in the USSR the tickets
and other documents of We8t Berlin participants were marked
"Weatberl!n If instead of "Federal Republic of Germany."

"
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No Vis.a A2Plica:tions fora Entry into West Berl.!!!.
by East Bloc Residents to FRG Missions

In most East Bloc countries it has been observed
that their nationals did not apply to the competent FRG
missions for visas prior to entry into West Berlin, since
the authority of the latter to represent Berlin is disputed
on principle. East Bloc nationals, therefore, apply for
re.idence permits at the Berlin Police President after
entering the city.
IV.

Inclusion ~t_Berlin tinto ~eem.nt8 Concluded
the FRG with East Bloc Countries

~

--~-~---------------------------

The USSR has in the past clearly rejected including
West Berlin in the agreements with the FRG. Until the
second half of the fifties, the other East Bloc countries
were willing to include Berlin in their agreements with the
FRG either specifically or by means of & so-called currency
clause. In later years the inclusion of Berlin in the
agreements with these countries' was possible only by a
"separate statement" in the form of a confidentia.l corres
pondence which referred the new agreements to the scope of
application of older agreements. Some East Bloc countries
including the CSSR -- have in recent years attempted to
undermine the inolusion of Berlin by making reference in new
agreements to past practice in the export trade between the '
two countries.
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